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MacVideo Promo Launches Free Pro Video Editor for macOS
Published on 03/28/17
Philadelphia based MacVideo Promo announces the free immediate availability of Media 100
Suite v2.1.8, professional and easy-to-use video editing software for macOS. Featuring an
easy-to-use, responsive interface and broad support for 4K, 2K, HD, and SD standards,
Media 100 delivers broadcast-quality output for tape and file-based workflows. MacVideo
Promo is a promotion company that offers exclusive deals on tools for Mac video editors.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - MacVideo Promo, a promotion company that offers exclusive
deals on tools for Mac video editors, announces the free immediate availability of Media
100 Suite v2.1.8, professional and easy-to-use video editing software for macOS.
Featuring an easy-to-use, responsive interface and broad support for 4K, 2K, HD, and SD
standards, Media 100 delivers broadcast-quality output for tape and file-based workflows.
Editors can edit in Media 100 and export their Media 100 timeline to Adobe After Effects
for finishing. In addition, Boris RED is included for integrated transitions and titling
on the Media 100 timeline.
"Media 100 is my firm's video editor of choice in delivering a high level of quality and
overall production value to our clients," comments Ben Price, owner, AdSortium Media. "We
regularly tap our Media 100 editing suites for professional features such as multi-clip
editing and video I/O with AJA KONA video cards. Getting access to these types of features
normally costs hundreds of dollars."
Professional and Easy-to-Use:
Media 100 offers unrivaled ease-of-use, stability, and image quality, allowing editors to
focus on the craft of video editing instead of learning a complex application. Native
QuickTime codec support includes ProRes and DVCPRO HD. Supported codecs can be mixed
without conversion or rendering.
4K/2K/HD Video Editing with Professional Video I/O Support:
Media 100 supports dozens of video standards in 4K, 2K, HD, and SD resolutions at frame
rates from 23.98 to 60 frames per second. Acquisition interfaces for AVCHD, AVC-Intra,
FireWire, Panasonic P2, and Sony XDCAM are provided as well as support for AJA and
Blackmagic Design video I/O interfaces.
Boris RED: Professional Transitions and Titling:
The Boris RED plug-in for Media 100 is included free with each Media 100 download. Boris
RED is integrated 3D titling and visual effects software that launches a user-friendly
custom interface directly from the Media 100 timeline for advanced title animation and
effects.
Eye Scream Factory's 100 Essential Transitions:
Each free Media 100 Suite download includes Eye Scream Factory's "100 Essential
Transitions" package, a $49.95 value. 100 Essential Transitions features a variety of
designer transition effects ranging from the familiar to the inspired, including Artistic
Dissolves, Glow Dissolves, Luma Dissolves, PullSwaps, Rays Dissolves, and Wipes. Editors
can tap into a variety of looks featuring glints, lens flares, waves, ripples, and DVE
effects. The customizable transitions can be applied at any duration.
Free Availability and Online Support Communities:
Media 100 Suite is available for free download from the Media 100 website. It runs under
macOS Sierra (version 10.12), Mac OS X 10.11 ("El Capitan"), Mac OS X 10.10 ("Yosemite"),
and Mac OS X 10.9 ("Mavericks"). Expert advice and assistance is available from an
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enthusiastic community of Media 100 editors on Creative COW's Media 100 Forum as well as
the Media 100 Facebook Group.
Media 100:
http://www.media100.com
Free Media 100 Suite Download:
https://www.media100.com/pages/download-media-100-suite-for-free
Creative COW's Media 100 Forum:
https://forums.creativecow.net/media100media100hd

Media 100 is a partnership between Boris FX, the leading developer of visual effects and
post-production solutions for film and video, and MacVideo Promo, a promotion company that
offers exclusive deals on tools for Mac video editors. For more information, or to
download Media 100 Suite completely free, visit the Media 100 website. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2017 MacVideo Promo. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
Macintosh and macOS are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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